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Hydroxy norpinonic acids 
Norpinic acid / Nor-3-caric acid a based on 240 min sampling at 80 mL/min and 3 min desorption at 300 mL/min b based on 30 min sampling at 6 L/min and 3 min desorption at 10 mL/min a typical value for most ions based on the method in (Holzinger et al., 2010) c Limit of detection 
(c)
Figure S2: The ratio of the number of lower molecular weight and unknown fragments as well as fragments subject to functional group loss ((-H 2 O), (-CO) (-CO 2 ), (-H 2 O 2 ), (-H 2 O) and (-CO), (-H 2 O) and (-CO 2 )) to the number of identified ions both in the gas-and particle-phase. Different colours indicate the different instruments for the different experiments.

Figure S3: The number of ions measured from more than one technique with a focus on the ions measured both from ACM and CHARON (blue), ACM and TD (black), CHARON and TD (ciel) and ions measured from all techniques, accounting for ACM, TD and CHARON (green).
Overlaps are checked for different groups of ions starting from the overlaps of all ions detected, to overlaps seen for only the ions that partition between the gas-and particle-phase, to the overlaps of the remaining partitioning ions after filtering out the small fragments and the remaining partitioning ions after filtering out all fragments for the different experiments performed. The method originally proposed by Joback and Reid (1987) to predict boiling points based on the molecular structure of the investigated compounds explicitly treats ring increments, which are relevant to monoterpene calculations and thus for this study. Nannoolal et al. (2004) extended the investigated range of functional groups, simultaneously introducing information on a greater neighborhood of the central atom of the investigated functional group. The T B function fitted to the chosen experimental dataset -enlarged as wellyielded lower boiling points for the compounds investigated here, associated with higher vapor pressure. The method developed by Myrdal and Yalkowsky (1997) includes heat capacity changes for phase transitions into their empirical representation, yielding a lowering in the vapor pressure estimates, compared with the approaches used hitherto (Camredon et al., 2010) . The dependency of ∆ upon molecular flexibility, i.e. the number of torsional bonds (nonterminal sp 3 and sp 2 , rings), makes this inclusion very interesting for monoterpene calculations. Nannoolal et al. (2008) accounted for the heat capacity changes upon vaporization, too. The new feature here is that non-additive interaction contribution of multi-functional groups (e.g OHketone) are adopted, resulting in lower vapor pressure values compared with the previous methods. Higher electron delocalization induce stronger dispersive forces, thus decreasing the p , . This might explain the larger discrepancy between the vapor pressure values calculated by NN/MY and JB/NN with the increasing of alcohol/carbonyl/carboxyl functional group number. 
